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> This week Jews all around the world are reading the final Torah
portion
> in the Book of Numbers, called Mas'ei. The Torah portion deals with
> the ancient Israelites' journey from slavery in Egypt, and all the
> destinations where they encamped. The sacred text also mentions the
> final destination of the Israelite nation, the Holy Land. In a way
the
> Torah portion perfectly reflects why we have gathered here today. We
are
> reflecting on the journey that was the life of Janet London, and with

> perfect faith that her journey does not end here today, we envision
for
> her a Holy Land, a continued journey to HaOlam HaBa, the World to
Come.
>
> Janet began her journey on November 8th in Wilmington, Delaware, the

> youngest child born to William and Hannah Bank. Of her seven siblings

> Max, Sarah, Frances, Bessie, Cecil, Rosalyn and Helen, Cecil and
Rosalyn
> are still with us. Her father, William, ran the very first kosher
> butcher store in Wilmington, Isaac and Bank, over on King Street. Of
her
> childhood, Janet was fond of saying: "we never went without the very

> best piece of meat at night." Janet's mother, Hannah, had worked in
> Paris as a fashion designer in her youth, and she was a spectacular
> seamstress. Up until her 101st year of life, she looked like a
million
> dollars and she made sure that her seven daughters looked that way
too!
> Janet admits that as the youngest of the children, she was definitely

> spoiled. Janet was brought up in a Jewishly observant home and in her



> youth, her family belonged to Hesed Shel Emeth synagogue. Her early
> education included graduation from P.S. Dupont High School followed
by
> continuing !
> education at Goldie Beacom Business School.
> Janet was very attractive in her youth, with thick hair, sensitive,
> deep brown eyes, and a winning smile. She was dubbed "tiny Janet" in
her
> high school year book, proving good things comes in small packages.
She
> could have had her pick, and she picked Sam London. They met on a
blind
> date arranged by a mutual friend. Sam was immediately taken with her

> intelligence, her ability to make good conversation, and her
kindness.
> Their courtship did not proceed on a direct course. Having met after

> high school, Sam had begun taking courses at Temple University which

> kept him up in Philadelphia. Then World War Two broke out, and in
1943
> he was shipped overseas, where he worked with the legendary General
> Patton. There were letters exchanged between Janet and Sam in those
war
> years. Sam can't remember what he wrote in those letters but he must

> have said something right because almost immediately after completing

> his tour of duty, in March 1944, Janet and Sam were married in Rabbi

> Waldman!
> 's home, just two blocks from Congregation Beth Shalom.
> The newlywed couple moved into Janet's parents home, and Sam returned

> to Temple University to complete his degree in Business
Administration
> in 1947. By the early 1950's Sam was able to open his own practice
and
> buy a home of their own at 505 W. 39th Street, a whopping one block
away
> from his inlaw's. During this time Janet worked as a secretary, but



> she gladly gave it up when she began to expand the London family.
> Philip, of blessed memory, was their firstborn child, born in 1948.
> Randy followed in 1954, followed by Ellen in 1960 and Matt completed
the
> family in 1961. Philip's wife MaryEllen, although not a biological
> daughter, was never-the-less treated as an unofficial fifth child,
and
> you will hear more from her in just a little while.
> Janet's children said that her mom made their home the cool place for

> their friends to hang out in, in no small part for the Tasty Cakes
she
> always had on hand for them....and for herself. Bliss for Janet was a

> Tasty Cake while watching one of her favorite Soap Operas. Janet's
> mom, Hannah, had been a wonderful cook, and Janet had some
show-stopping
> dishes of her own, including her beef stew, her beef barley soup and
her
> standing rib roast...as the daughter of a butcher it is no wonder
that
> red meat played a starring role in her best recipes.
> Janet resisted being called Bubby. That was a title reserved for her

> mother. And yet in the end, whether she liked it or not, she became
> known as Bubby to the three grandchildren who adored her. Daniel,
> Ellen's son, lived with his Bubby for the first seven years of his
> life. She took him to and from school, made him lunches, and doted on

> him any way she could. Perhaps her proudest moment was when Daniel
had
> his bar mitzvah at Congregation Beth Shalom back in 1996. Janet made

> sure all her children had good Jewish educations at Beth Shalom. And

> that Jewish education did not come easy. After Ellen was caught going
to
> the Carnival instead of Confirmation class, Rabbi Jacob Kraft, of
> blessed memory, made Janet accompany her daughter Ellen to every
> Confirmation class until the ceremony. All three of Janet's boys had

> their bar mitzvahs on the bima at Beth Shalom. She would have liked



to
> have doted on Matt's boys, Kevin and Leo as well, but they were far
> away in California and so co!
> uld not give them the same type of attention that she could lavish on

> Daniel. Still, her California grandsons were always the topic of
> conversation for Janet, and she saved every picture that Leo every
> made....I know, because Sam made me look at them last night.
> Janet had many talents. In her early years of motherhood, she had a
> kiln in her home and enjoyed ceramics. Her vases were her special
> favorites. She also enjoyed decoupage . She was also very
knowledgeable
> in all things relating to jewelry, so much so, that the owner of the

> jewelry store in Concord Mall actually offered Janet a job.
> Janet had a bit of a temper which would sometimes make itself
manifest,
> like the time when Sam lost Randy, or when Sam got in an automobile
> accident with Ellen and Mat in the car, or when Sam sent Mat off to
> Military Camp for the summer. She also had a dry wit, and was
sometimes
> unintentionally funny. Her kids said that she reminded them of George

> Constanza's mother from Seinfeld. In the last year of her life, Janet

> added one more child to her family: a black cat named Cleo. Cleo
would
> eat from Janet's plate at the table, would rest in her lap, and would

> put her paw on top of Janet's hand. Cleo definitely had Janet wrapped

> around her little paw.
> I met Janet right after her heart bypass surgery in September 2005 at

> Christiana Hospital. She would eventually succumb to complications
from
> this surgery. Even in her hospital bed she was thinking of others.
She
> wanted my advice in finding a permanent way of honoring the memory of

> her eldest son, Philip. With Beth Shalom poised to begin its most
> important renovation work in the past 50 years, it may now be



possible
> for friends and family to create a naming opportunity to honor both
> Janet and Philip's memory together, and thus fulfill Janet's vision
> for her son.
> Janet died on Shabbat, the Jewish Sabbath. According to Jewish
> tradition and legend, only the most righteous of Jews pass away on
> Shabbat. As a devoted wife, mother and grandmother, who took special

> care in her children and grandchildren's Jewish education and who was

> known for her generosity, Janet certainly deserved the honor reserved
to
> the most righteous. May her memory be for a blessing and inspire us
to
> be better human beings. Amen.


